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SPARFELL has established itself as a global player with a distinctly Swiss reputation
and strong values, operating across all sectors of aviation. Driven by the trust instilled in
SPARFELL by its clients, the aviation group has made the decision to venture into the
domains of luxury asset management and lifestyle management with the takeover of VL
Office– officialised under the name of SPARFELL Lifestyle Management. It enables clients to
be provided with even more assistance from SPARFELL and to benefit from the company’s
proficiency beyond their aviation needs.
SPARFELL Lifestyle Management’s
service of luxury asset management allows
clients to group all their assets under the
SPARFELL
umbrella,
ranging
from
properties, yachts, luxury cars and, of
course, business jets and helicopters. With
already many assets under its management,
such as the Chalet Pow Pow in Courchevel,
SPARFELL Lifestyle Management provides
the expertise and network to offer its clients
the opportunity to make their life, leisure
and assets time-efficient, cost-efficient and
comfortable.

Chalet Pow Pow in Courchevel

The service offering is expanded further with the service of lifestyle management,
which makes SPARFELL a one-stop shop for all its clients’ needs. Including the charter of
yachts, the charter properties and gifting, SPARFELL acts as its clients’ personal travel
agency dedicated to making their daily routines and holidays run smoothly and to allow them
to focus on what is most important to them. Being a travel agency, SPARFELL has
connections with the very best hotels in the world, epitomised in special partnerships with
historical legends of hospitality.
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With 15 years of experience in aviation and specialised
in asset and lifestyle management for over four years,
Clément Lacoste is appointed Managing Director of
SPARFELL Lifestyle Management, formerly VL Office. He
founded VL Office, a luxury concierge and travel lifestyle
company and member of IATA, in 2016. He says “We are
delighted to join SPARFELL and offer a complete solution of
service to our clients. We share the same values and as
SPARFELL, our mission is to go above and beyond our clients’
expectations”.

